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ALL THE SEASON’S SPORTS* ASK FOR

Labatt’s India Pale Ale"IU5T A few PUFf^
t-/

The standard to which other brewers endeavor to work.
Taken by Nervous People at night it act* as a verv effective

and harmless hypnotic.
It b Undoubtedly Better for the sick and convalescent than pw 

tent medicines or tonics, of which no one knows the composition.
Ask your wine merchant for a sample order.

FOOTBALL AT AIMTIGONISHST. ANDREW’S CLUB <$>•- Antigonlsh, N. S., Nor. 14—(Specie»—St. 
Duneian's football lets played a draw game 
with St. Francis Xavier today, neither scor
ing. There was considerable snow on the 
hard ground, which might account lor all 
the accidents. Several p.ayers were knocked 
out. McSweeney received a blow which cost 
him four teeib, and an ambulance had to be 
called for McKnecisnum, who retired with a 
sprained knee and dislocated Shoulder. An
other man had trouble wlih a loose Joint, 
and the doctor wot called on the field to 
cure the dislocation. St. bunetans will play 
in New Glasgow tomorrow.

:<$> PACING BEOOHDS FBOM
1830 TO PRESENT HAY. ■*>

«
Year. Time <$>

The annual pieeting of the St. Andrew’s 
Curling Club was held last night in the rink, 
Charlotte street, with the president, T. H. 
Bstabrooks, in the chair. Reports from the 
committees showed the club to be in a 
flourishing condition.

The following officers were elected : W. S. 
Barker, president; F. S. White, Vlce-prest- 

! dent; Rev. P. Owen Jones, chaplain, and C. 
' H. Ferguson, secretary-treasurer. These, 

with John White, T. H. Estabrooks, R. G. 
Haley and E. L. Ri ing, will form the man
aging committee. W. B. Tennant, Dr. W. P. 
Bonnell, W. W. Welle. J. A. Brcokbank, A. 
A. Goudy, W. S. Allison, and Dr. A. D. 
Smith were elected members. Twenty skips 
were also ' elected for the season's curling. 
There were no arrangements for matches

<S> j
IS i

»<$> 1830 to 1840—Drover,
<$> untraced 
<9 1840 t0
<$> ch. g., untraoed 
<8> 1890 to 1880—Pooahon- 
<•> ta», ch. m., by Irons
<$• Üadmue.................
<S> 1860 to 1870-Billy Boyce.,
^ b. g., by Oorbean. . 1868 2.144 4S> 
<& 1870 to 1880-Sleeipy Tom,
<§> oh. c■, by Tom Rolfe, . 1879 2-121 
<» 1880 to 1890—Johnston,
<$> b. g. by Joe Bassett. . 1884 2.08} <$>
<$> 1690 to 1900-Star Pointer
<$> b. h., bv Brown Hal. . 1897 1.59} ■$>
<$> 1900 to 1905—Dan Patch
<$> b h, by Joe Patchen. . 1906 1.68 ■»

. 1839 2.28
1850—Unknown,/ # <»

144 253 <S> Bottling Vaults, 51-53-55 Dock St. Phone 596Irving
* CIGAR will

. DEMONSTRATE ITS SUPERIOR QUALITY^

GET THE HABIT—SAVE THE BANDS

. . . 1858 2.17} <3> »
AMUSEMENTS.BASEBALL MATTERS RA1LB0ADS.

OF AN * New York, Nov. 13—The following contracts 
and releases were announced today by Presl- 
dent C. Pulliam, of the National League:—

Contracts.

With New York—John J. McOraw (1906, 
1907, 1906), L. A. Mitchell.

With Chicago—Frank L.
1907, 1908), James

With Pittsburg—
Archer.

YORK THEATRE

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15
HORSE NOTES

Israel now has six representatives in 
the 2.30 list.

Edgardo lias another trotter in the list 
this season—Nelly Brown 2.30.

Barkeide got two more in the list this 
season—May Parkside, 251}, Cock of the 
North, 2.27}.

JLady Patton, 2.17}, owned by the 
Springhill stables, is the fastest of Baron 
Posey’s get this season.

Stamp, by Clayson, recently reduced 
bis record from 251} to 2.14}. He is own
ed in the west.

Jaimes MoAnn, of Monoton, ha* sold 
hie draught stallion, Lucky Jack, to W. 
H. Miller, of Campbell ton, the price be
ing $350, Lucky Jack is a P. E. Wand 
horse and was sold to Moncton parties 
two or three yeans ago.

Fred Cameron, Park Stables, Charlotte
town, has purchased from TV. D. Bownees 
Summerside, the handsome black stallion 
Joe Patchen, jr., 252}. This horse is sired 
by the great race horse Joe Patcbcn, 2.01 
the eire of the world’s champion harness 
horse Dan Patch, 1.56} and a number of 
others m the 250 list. Joe Patchen Jr's 
dam is Bell of Edgerwood the dam of two 
in the 2.30 list.

j.flfRSCfUoNj
66 •

Return after an absence <xt 33 years of the 
Famous World Renowned, one and onlyShort Une

dally except Sunday.
First and Second Glass 

Coaches and Sleepers Haii- 
faxtoMontreal.

The Western Express 
Leaves Montreal Daily 9.40 
ft. m. First and Second 
Claes Coaches and Palace 
Sleepers through to Cal.

1 ourlet Sleepers on Sun
day Montreal to Calgary. 

The Pacific
Leaves Montreal Dally 9.40 
p. m.
Class Coaches and Palace 
Sleepers through to Van
couver.

Chance (1906, 
Sebring (1906, 1907, 1906). 
James J. Nealon, James P. ilPROFESMR ANDERSONTOMFR3

Great Wisard of the North,Release.

By Brooklyn—To New York, Robert P. 
Hall.

accompanied by and In conjunc
tion with MADAME BLANCHE ANDERSON, 
Charming Clarvoyante In
Beheading • Lady, and here’s Snspended Cefftn

DAN PATCH’S
GREAT MILE

And now
!TWO 

Express
Trains

Each Way 
Every Day 

FROM
Tourist Sleepers Thura-MnnTfBfll. by and Sunday MontrealniHIHI «UH to vancouver.

WRESTLING POSTPONED
A real lady, a real sword, beautiful van

ishing medium, an entertainment of unsur- 
patsed excellence concluding with a dis
tribution of - •

Many Beautiful Presents, comprising gold 
and silver watches, clocks, silver bowls, 
etc., forming a colossal gift carnval. Also » 
Live Horse or $20.00.

Admission—Gallery, with 1 Present Num
ber,16c. , ^ ^

Baloonr—With 2 Present Numbers, Sc. 
Reserved seat—With 3 Present Numbers,

The wrestling match, to have taken place 
last night in the York Theatre between 
Sweeney and Schnable did not materialise, 
owing to the fact that the former did not 
arrive from Montreal, having missed his 
train. Next Tuesday, however, the York will 
be the scene of a match between Schnable 
and “Young” Hackenamidt.

Den Patch is at last a bona fide cham
pion. While the greet son of Joe Patchen 
(2.01}) foes generally been considered to 
be the foremost pacer in the country for 
several ssasn-na, by virtue of bis work be
hind a wind shield, at which game he 

unsurpassed. Star Pointer’s record 
of 1.59}, made at the Readville track in 
1897 had never been beaten under the old 
conditions and methods until at Memphis 
last. Saturday Dan Patch paced in 1-58, 
lowering the world's record for pacers by 
a second and a quarter.

Tile dispatches from Memphis state that 
ell the rules governing such trials were 
complied with and that everything was 
done to safeguard the stallion's record. 
Nevertheless it is quite certain that the 
■performance will be thoroughly looked 
into before it is allowed to go on the re
cords. The performance is really an am- 

> a zing one, if it was fairly conducted. It 
is eaey to dheat a little in these time 
trials.

When Don made his attempt to beat 
the record at Lexington, which failed, by 
the way, the well-known driver who was 
up behind the pacemaker crossed over 
and acted as a windshield for the stallion 
ail the way up the back side and around 
the far turn, where the wind resistance 

the greatest and where also it was 
almost impossible to see whether he, the 
pacemaker, was next the pole or out in 

New York. Nov. 14-Oounael for the the centre of tfre (mack, and then wuen 
MuWpM Ownership Leap, today cht^ &
™mant^rocUn(ten§UP(^k ^lund ^ ** ^

Hamütontoprcdocebefore the New York |  ̂ j, * particular beer-
Ccunty Board of Ca°va?aer8 the or.p-: ^ ooneidering Dan Patch’s latest
nal tally-sheets to hi» custody at  ̂i performance, but at the same time it is 
meeting tomorrow, or m default of so do- wdl kn0WT1 to horoamen and has been 
ing, to show cause tomorrow why he Uugbed and joked about all the fail and 
should not do eo. Justice Amend also re-Md up w an exampie Scott Hudson’s 
.v.Munag the board of countv canvassers ability to make the most of opportunities 
from taking any action with regard to M ltkey ^ the zone track. If Dan 
the canvass of the votes until the quee- patch’s latest performance was made on 
tion. as to the production of the tally- the level, he should be given every bit 
sheets had been decided. of credit that is due to a wor,—beater,

Attorney General Mayer will appear be- but the officials of the register association 
fore the Gland July again tomorrow and ought to make a thorough investigation 
will ask for a large number of additional ■ of the performance befçre accepting it. 
indictments charging fraud in the elec- j It is not incredible th*t the performance 
tion. It is thought that the presentation was a genuine one, but with the memory 
of evidence before the grand jury will take of that Wichita performance of Creeceus 
all the present Week. fresh in everybody’s .mind the public will

New York, Nov. 14—The Queens County Hot be satisfied unkeB:'tbe affair is thor- 
Board of Canvassers opened the boxes oughly investigated. Not that the per- 
containing the returns from the election forma nee is like that of Cresoeus at V. lch- 
diatricts in the first assembly districts. Ha, plainly a fake one, but still a world » 
Herbert R Thnburger represented the record should be made under conditions 
Municipal Ownership League and formal-1 that make mutakes or fraudI mposuiWe. 
ly prottoted this action. One of these | Tile rules of the National Trotting As- 
envelones was found to be unproperiy «xmrtion require that records against time
“ledThe inspectors of the district *>e made at a regular meeting. A regufcr
f^m which they rame were ordered to ™eting m defined as one which has been 
tram wmea v y , advertised in at least one1 paper and atappear bringing t,be.”tu^L‘Ïu lewt two regular races must be on the 
board. The board then adjourned until ^ ^ ^ ^ ^jjed with at

, , Memphis, it is said, still, of course, the
In Richmond county the board of can- object of it all WUti to give the son of

vassers examined the tallying sheets to- J0„ Patchen a chance to acquire cliam- 
day. In the second election dastnot it .pj^^ip honors that would be unquee- 
was found that Bun*, the Republican and tioned. Probably -the Memphis perform- 
municipal ownership candidate for Su-1 ance wag ajj rJght, it is hoped that it was 
preme court judge, had been credited with , 
only 164 votes, when he should have re
ceived 199.

The Richmond county board found that 
ten vote» were not credited to Hearst on 

of the tally-eheets as they should have

Express/ i
etc..First and Second

waa THE MONCTON
SENSATION

»/’

Orerture at 8 p. m. Flan now open. \These Trains reach all points In Cana
dian North West and British Columbia 

h or particulars auu 'llcke-s call on 
W. H. C. MACKAY, St John, N. B. 

or write to
F. R. PERRY, D. P. A., C. P. R., 

St John. N. B.

YORK THEATRE

DIXON'S Friday and Saturday ■Everett Blackwood Arraigned 
Yesterday on Charge of 
Shooting Alfred Mowarth.

and Saturday MatineeT
£

DOUBLE DIAMONDÏ /Is STETSON’S Original Big Double 
Spectacular Production ofHEARST EIGHT 

ON IN EARNEST
JIXONS,

Pk)RT

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 14.—(Special)—
Everett Blackwood, an employe of the I.
C. R., was arraigned before Stipendiary 
Kay this afternoon on a charge of unlaw
fully killing Alfred irowartn, the ten year 
old son of Matthew Howarth.

At the investigation today James Friel, 
clerk of the peace, appeared for the crown 
and Hon. F. J. Sweeney appeared for the 
accused, Blackwood.

In has evidence, Howarth, father of the 
dead boy, told a most heart rending story 
of the shooting. Ae the 'boy lay with hie 
life blood ebbing away he begged hie TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN, 
father to shoot I Blackwood. Howarth No 9—prom Halifax and Sydney .. .. S.SO
pointed his gun at Blackwood and com- No. 7—Express from Sussex...........   ..
pel led him to put hie gun down and then No.^Expr«s from Montieal «d 
demanded that he render assistance. No. 6—Mixed from Monètôn ...................... 1AM

Previous to ^ “rge of Blackwood> "Tca^lXn^b.fO
gun Howarth eaid young Bantte, who waa No i—Expreiw from Moncton.....................ll.tO
walking with Howarth a boy, aang out No. 11—Mixed from Moncton (dally) .. 4.00
that he was icing to shoot and ran. Im- m trltol „„ b Atiantic 
mediately alter a report followed and j^oq o'clock Is midnight 
Howarth turned to see hie son lying on a PpTTINOBR General Manager,
the side of the track with half of his face Moncton. N. B.. Oct 12, 1206.
blown off. CITY TICKET OFFICE. 8 King street, St.

Howarth said he asked that Blackwood John. N. B., Telephone 2p. 
be released from custody after the death OBOROB CARVILL. C. T. A.
of the boy at the request of Blackwood’s 
friends.

Dr. Myere, who was called to attend the i 
boy, gave evidence in reference to the na- ! 
ture of the wounds.

The Howarth family came to Moncton 
from England last Jiffy, the father being 
a weaver in the cotton mill. Much in-1 
tercet is taken in the ease. |

The derk of the peace, commenting on 
‘the case in court, said an inquest should I 
have been held and he alleged that an in-, 
vEstigation had been stifled. He was Sur- : 
prised to learn tlhe facts in connection with 1 (f 
the case and thought Englishmen would 
have a very poor opinion of the administra
tion of justice in this country if this mat
ter was not fully inquired into.

The proceedings started by Howarth so 
long after the shooting occurred, is sup
posed to be the outcome of what he be
lieves was an attempt to shoot him a few 
nights ago. The inquiry was adjourned 
until Thursday morning.

UNCLE TOM’S CABINON AND AFTER SUNDAY, GOT. 16th, 
1206, trains will run dally (Sunday except- 
éd), es follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.PORT THE BARNTJM OF THEM ALL.s
No. 2—Express for Halifax, Sydney and 

Campbell ton ,< .. ,* •• •« ..........
No. 4—Mixed train to Moncton..................
No. 26—Exprès, (or Point du Chene, Ha

lifax and Pletim........................................U.26
No. 2—Express for Sussex..........................17.10
NO. 184—Express for Quebec and Mont-

MORGAN BROTHERS, 
OPORTO.

GEO. PERC1VAL H CO., Montreal,
Sel# Agents fer Canada.

Under the Ménagement ofInspection of Original Tally 
Sheets in New York Elec
tions Already Shows Irregu
larities.

7.00 1
LEON W. WASHBURN7.30 j .1•__ J.

MORE GRAND NOVELTIES THAN EVER.
Gorgeous Scenery with Beautiful Electrical 

Effects, Brass Band, Two Funny Marks. 
Two Mischievous Topsiee, Genuine Southern 
Cake Walkers, Buck and Wing Dancera.Male 
and Female Quartette, Man Bating Blood
hounds.

Grand Vision and Transformation Sconce.
Watch for the Street Parade.
Price,—Matinee, 15c and 25c; night: ISO 

25c, 35c. 50c. 1

’ 19.00No.'lï-Èxprèas tor"Moncton, Sydney and 

Halifax ........................................................... ‘.was 28.26

9.00

13.45

The Spencer STAR Course^ iHawRer’s
•Ï! —

jz? Balsam

Standard Time.

1
Course Ticket

GOOD FOR THE
ii/P SPLENDID . .
If L EntertainmentsThe 5 Popular Brands of

j >

SCOTCH WHISKIES $i.oopmy
Further particulars oo application to J ■

| F. G. SPENCER, Box 119 or’Phone 1593 i
■ *1" w
t ; *E WILL CURE YOUR COLD

Buchanan’s 
Special Quality”

“ Black and White.”

:

I FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
iLxcnicu. nemu

AMD OeKTlACTOt.

5 Mill St, StJoha,N.B.

All Druggists Sell It aim

-C 5 PROFESSIONAL..ii.c

iG.G. CORBET, M.D Crocker & Wheeler Dynamos 
and Motors, Telephones, An
nunciators, and Bella. Wlretng 
in all its branches.

THEY DIED TOGETHER
Isabella, beloved wife of Edwin Fair- 

weitber, of Lower Norton, Kings county, 
died early on Monday morning and on the 
same evening Mr. Fsirweather himeelf 
paused away. Both wee upwards of 81 
years old. In the community they will be 
sincerely mourned. Mr. Fairweather was 
a descendant of the Loyaliste and waa the 
only surviving member of a large family. 
The surviving relatives of the aged couple 
will have the sympathy of the whole 
country side in their double bereavement.

X-Ray and Electro-Therapy.
159 Waterloo Street,

I ST. JOHN, N. ».
TELEPHONE 61*.

iHANDSOME 
ELECTRIC FIXTURES

at least two attempts have 
been made, one in California and one in 
Nebraska, to foist spurious records ou the 
public, both of which failed, the 1.58 fnile 
of Dan Patch should be thoroughly look
ed into. If the performance was a genu
ine one everyone will be ready to give 
the unbeaten stallion every credit for the 
greatest mile ever made by a harness 
horse.

as

/
'Ask Your Wine Merchant for

COALone 
been.

The board announced that this sheet 
gave Hearst 58 votes, when the number 
should have been 68.

ir You Will Place Your 
Order Promptlyl

i we will deliver the beat quality of SCOTCH 
HARD COAL In bags and put It in your bln 
on the ground floor at the regular price 
without extra charge.

We will also deliver any of the BEST 
SOFT COALS In bags and put them In the 

: bln on the ground floor at prices ranging 
from <5.00 to $5.85 per ton.

American Hard Coal In bulk or in bags. 
Highest quality Imported. Ask for “Triple

J. S. GIBBON & CO.
Smrthe St. and Charlotte St

PRINCE LOUIS’ BALL Mies Minnie Durick ie visiting friends 
in Newcastle and Fredericton.:<

and s GREAT SOCIAL SUCCESS* TERRIBLE PAINS 
ACROSS BACKPORTABLES Flagship Drake Was a Veritable Fairyland—Many Notable 

Guests Present and What Was Conceded to Be One of 

Finest Functions Held in New York This Season.

SUFFERED EIGHT MONTHS 

WITH KIDNEY TROUBLE. 
WOULD HAVE TO STAY IN BED 

FOR THREE DAYS AT.

A TIME

Soft Coal Ex Yard,.St.
t Acadia, Pictou, Bprmghill and Kaeervi 

Sydney, ail coal well screened.
Scotch and American Anthracite.
Bard and Soft Wood. Dry.

FRTOF18 LOW.

GEORGE DICK,

l
at exceptional values.’*?

iSrSEPël SigftSœj
and beauty of Washington, the national For three jayfl paflt the work of en- 
capital, and New York, the American losing the whole ship in canvas and 
metropolis, and the ranking officers of the transforming the interior into a fairyland 
army and navy came together in a garden 0£ colored flaga and red, white and blue 
of flowers and flags, making one of the electric lights ha* been in progress. Of-
moat brilliant assemblages ever seen an ficere and men have worked hard, ^ on Mr. Thomas Fitzgerald, Haxeldean, Ont, 
this country. , , duty and off duty, and tonight they had ^ M follows: “ I was a great sufferer

In the absence of Lady Durand, the the satisfaction of seeing the fruition® of |rom jj^ney trouble for eight montha. 1 
wife of the British ambassador, Lady their labors in one of the moet unique. terrible pains across the email of my 
Suisan Townley, the wife of the embassy and brilliant affaire ever seen in this coun- i WOuld have to stay in bed for
counsellor, assisted Prince Louie in greet- try three days it » time and could not do sny

v:. liests For a short time they Just outside the supper room was the worii. 1 tried several remedies but of no | 
Stood Ml the Quarter deck, hut when the gangway by which the guests went aboard eTeil, and also plasters but they were of no 
m^io teran they went up to the ball the Drake. The entire ship was enclosed
room on toe boat deck and took position in heavy canvas». Coming over the side Qne day a neighbor of mine advised me 

tL- stairway where they the guests passed along the portside to the i M ^ Doan’s Kidney PiU». I waa 10 much

-s-”r riS” sis
was opened by Miss Durand, tne aa,ugn tverywhera intertwined. The vacant spaces better so I got five boxes more, and I have 
ter of the British ambmsador, witn one between tlieBe national emblems were oov- had no trouble with my kidneys since. I 
of the officers of the Drake. eTej wjth many colored ship signal flags. ; would not be without Doan’s Pilla in my

Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Robinson were QVCTll€ad) a red and white striped canvas, house.” 
among the early arrivals. Mia Alice roof glowed softly with light from gar-1 i, really not difficult to cure kidney 

I Roceevelt was not able to attend. Lady ^mds of electric bulbs winding m and out : trouble in ite first itages. All you have to 
Townley and Mies Durand were both hon- of tlie folds of bunting. From the quar- j do is to give Doan’s Kidney Pills a trial 
ored by the prince with a dance, but terdeck the guests passed up a stairway ; They are a never-failing bare for all forms 
most of his evening was devoted to re- hanked with flage to the Drake’s famous of kidney trouble. They quickly relieve 
receiving the long lines of guests that ballroom, the pride of the second cruiser the oonjeeted, overworked kidneys, and 
poured over the side of the Drake. squadron and the wonder of every guest gradually bring them back to health.

Two suppers were «erved, one after the at the ball. Doan’s Kidney Pilla 80 cents per boxol
tenth dance Shortly after midnight, and Looking up—for that was what every- three boxes for $1 25, all dealers or Tn* 
the second later on in the early morning, one did as soon as they reached the ball- Doan Kidney PiU Ca. Toronto, Ont

ESm^sImEE
b. j .MJ,, boM dedc .h«-e th, C the 

host tonight and in return for the ! original thirteen states, made of little 
«il.» i,.. .bewared unon eleotno lights on a field of blue bunting.

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM
A Visit to our Showroom will 

both interest and 

convince you.

! MAH-PU
MINERAL 1

GAELIC WHISKY I,o
t

(8 Years 'ildj 
imported direct FROMWATER «MEIGELLaOH^LENLIVET. ^

AlMtfQW. Bwttlldi

ICatalogue* sent on request. rLORISTS.Pure because it comes from 
a aepth of 268 feet. Bulbs i Bulbs !

Just arrived from Holland : Hyacinths, Daf
fodils. Tulips, Narcissus. Jonquils, Ae. We 
have also good earth 1er bulbs and repotting 
plants.

Floral Emblems of all kinds a specialty.The R. E.T. Pringle Co. Ltd. It, cures RHEUMATISM. 
GOUT. KIDNEY and 
Intestinal Disorders. H. S. CRUIKSHANK,

195 Union Strew!
Phone 698 A store; 688B residence.Mah-pu Mineral Water

Is sold by all druggists.
* See that the bottle has 
our label spd capsule.

105 Prince William Street} 

ST. JOHN, IN. B. Telephp Subscribers.
PleadF addYto your directories.

643a Boj f Jameà resideafc, 23 Do 
E venue. 1
beu G. W| J., residence, 2W Dukq 
Weet St. Sbn. * Æ

W. «tfiii nee. »!

> ughtf

tie entire boatdeck and extending 1571across
aft to the last o-f the Drake’s four funnels, 
affording room for more than 200 couples.

The commanding and ward room officers 
of tfie British squadron assisted the prince 
at the dance.

On the after-bridge, overlooking the 
ballroom, waa the band of the Drake, 
which furnjfesd music for the dancing.

The Mah-pu Mineral 
Springs Co.,pH çs-Ng as.* vfi

Painis.., «nd u<* ssttii, )«W bagtt puv (oTwapd, but no sotiee

IV
B.1464a er.

PrtDceas Sr

Prtuce VSb, 
538 Central ühoÆA 

479 Coleman,
682 Coll M.. reKi

j 1412came jicst tom^nt ana m return cur ws, uui«iw y -,
hospitality which has been showered upon electric light» on a field of blue bunting, 
him during his auy in Amsrfua. wstora,

mammoth AmsTioan flag, Boneatb this
atretoh. 

i,built

!Soumission Merchant
lore. MM Street.

grocer. Winter, 
ira, Dougina Ave.
A. W. McXACKIN, 

Local Managen

1677 Cat
k. I

gave a magnificent dance on board h1*
iUg*liip, the Drake. The thousand or more ... . . .
invited jurats included officials and society ^ firmMnen  ̂of^tbs^tAr»

n (LIMITED.)
A, K, McKay jeturnadoa Moadcj 

a frip torsugb western Oiww»
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